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PHI held Initiation cere-O- ;

monies last Saturday afternoon
for the following men: Bob Funk
of Lincoln, George Pipal of Hum-
boldt, Fonda Rock of Lincoln,
Jerry LaNoue Wlsner, Frank
Mossman of Omaha, and Gordon
Graham of Scottsbluff. Chi Phi
al go the pledging of
Harry Sorensen of Hardy.

AND THE BETAS initiated
Saturday. new members

are Joe Roth, George Eager, and
Bob Belghtol of Lincoln; Horace
Crosby of North Platte, Ross
Alexander of Omaha, Wihifield
Ellas of Richardson
of John Parker and
Raynor Riggs of City,
Jack Nicholas of St. Joe, BUI
Marsh of Fremont, Fred Keichel of
Tecumseh. Bob Miller of Crete, and
John Landis of Seward.

PRIZES AT each table. .nd fav
ors to everyone attending will be
given at the Phi Omega Pi moth-
er's benefit bridge after
noon at the chapter house at 2
o'clock. Plans have made for
about ten or twelve tables of
bridge. Mrs. Eugene Reed is in
charge of
by Elvin Mooinaw, president
of the group, and Mrs. Erwin
Hopt.

of the Chap
erons will meet at the Alpha
Xi house this afternoon at

to hear a book review pre
sented by Frances Pelton.
Mrs. Marshall, Alpha Xi
housemother, chairman of the

committee and is
assisted by Mrs. Pearl Peter- -
michael, Mrs. Paul Ream,
Maude Moore, Mrs. Frank Schra-de- r,

Mrs. Anna and
Ezra Pullman.

ON THE FOURTEENTH of
April, Miss Mary Alice Kelley of
Omaha, who was a Kappa here,
will be married to Tomson
of Topeka, Kas., Phi Psi and In-
nocent. couple plans to live in
St Paul, Minn.

AND MARIAN GOUDY, Tri
from Denver, has set June 6

as the date for her marriage to
Dr. A. Eyres of Wash.
The event will take place at the
First Methodist church in
at In the evening.

LAST SATURDAY evening Miss
Crooks of Lincoln was

married to Samuel Gallamore of
Fairbury. was a
Gamma Phi and Mr. Galla-
more was a Phi Sigma Kappa. The
wedding was at 8 o'clock in
the evening at the First Christian
church in Fairbury.

SUNDAY the school of music
sponsored a reception in the N
rooms following the of the

Peace World Menaced Long
Munition Makers Not MuffledHill

Nations More Armed
Than in 1914 States

Professor.
"Unless nations are able to muf-

fle munition and to com-
promise their own differences, the
present armaments race, which is
assuming greater proportions
anything which has ever preceded
it, is likely to continue consum-
ing billions of dollars and menac-
ing the peace of the world," Nor-
man L. Hill, professor of political
science, stated in an article in the
Sunday Journal-Star- .

"During the last few months
vents have been pointing toward

a new armaments race," Professor
Hill continued, "Particularly as
several of the powers have not yet
reached the limits placed upon
them by the Washington treaty of

and the London treaty of
and therefore are in a posi-

tion to inaugurate a new era of
competition by their arm-
aments up to the prescribed max-
ima. Until 1936 the nations will
be restricted by the existing trea-
ty provisions, but thereafter they
will have a free hand in the
meantime, a new us nego-
tiated," Dr. HiU added.

More Heavily Armed.
At the present time the nations

of the world are more heavily
armed thy were in the cru-
cial year of 1914 and the contem-
porary building programs will tend
to increase the amount to a stag-
gering total, HIU indicated.

"The of this
all the more apparent

when one reflects on the fact that
the nations, skeptical of the utility
of heavy capital ships, have
specializing since 1922 in cruisers
and lighter craft," Dr. Hill said.

Implying perhaps the main
stimulus for the new armaments
race was provided by the failure of
the world disarmament conference
and by the International conditions
In Europe and the Far which
contributed to the inability of that
conference to conclude a treaty,
Prof. Hill went on to state that
the conference or rather Its steer-
ing committee has striven tena-
ciously, but in vain, to find a for-
mula for disarmament.

"Because the failure of the con-
ference has become more widely
acknowledged,' the have
listened with renewed interest to
the perennial cries, of . militarist
groups for an enlargement of na-

tional programs and have
as a result increased the regular
appropriation . bills in the respec-- 1

ASIDE FROM THE NUMEROUS
initiations and "probation weeks",
isn't much scheduled in the way of enler-tninrne-

during the and the two
spring parties on Saturday,

the Prevue Opening Park
the only events planned for

the weekend. In Omaha, however, of
the theatres presenting "The Student
Prince", which started Friday

through Thursday. This
not first production

been there, but it promises bit of
comedies, plan
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WHAT'S DOING.
Tuesday.

Phi Omega Pi mothers club,
2 o'clock benefit bridge at the
chapter house.

Chaperons club, 2:30 meet-
ing at the Alpha XI Delta
house,

Wednesday.
Alpha Omicron Pi alumnae,

6:30 dinner at the home of
Mrs. Will

Theta Sigma Phi, 6:30 din-
ner at the Lincoln hotel.

Thursday.
Alpha Chi Omega mothers

club, 2:30 meeting at the
chapter house.

Friday.
- Teachers College Woman's
club, 2:30 meeting at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Brown-el- l.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, spring
party at the Cornhusker ho-

tel.
Saturday.

Alpha Tau Omega, dinner
at the Cornhusker hotel.

Sigma Kappa, dinner at the
Lincoln hotel.

Delta Gamma alumnae, 7
o'clock banquet at the Uni-

versity club.
Delta Sigma Lambda,

spring party at the Cornhus-
ker hotel.

Sunday.
Alpha Tau Omega, dinner

and informal reception at the
chapter house.

university orchestra in the coli-
seum. One hundred and fifty
guests attended, among whom
were the members of the orches-
tra, the Tassels, and the faitfty of
the school of music.

NEW INITIATES of Chi
Omega were entertained at a tea
Sunday afternoon by the alumnae
at the home of Mrs. Gayle C.
Walker. The affair took place
from 3 until 5, and the sorority
colors, cardinal and straw, were
used in the appointments. Mrs.
Karl Arndt, Mrs. McEachen, and
Mrs. O. B. Clark gave short talks.

AMONG THE new pledges to
Sigma Alpha Iota are Helen y,

Helen Naeve, Elsie Mans-
field, Velora Beck, Roberta Will-be- e,

Marjorie Scott, and Evelyn
Stowell. Among those having
pledged Delta Omicron is Sally
Peltier.

ON THE LAST day of the art
exhibit of the Nebraska Art as
sociation, last Sunday, Professor
Paul Grummann of Omaha was
the lecturer. The exhibit was in
Morrill hall and Professor Grum
man spoke at 3:30 in the

of So as

becomes

Logan.

tive countries to almost stupend
ous proportions," he said.

Navy May Cost $500,000,000.
Hill declared that if the execu

tion of the present program car-le- d

out during the next five years
in tne United States, as Intended,
it would create for us the largest
peace-tim- e navy in history, main-
tenance of which would run at an
annual cost of about $500,000,000.

Other nations are taking similar
measures and, according to Dr.
Hill, these policies in reality pre
sent a very serious menace to the
peace of the world.

"Nations rise instinctively to the
defense of cherished ideas but even
when hesitant, manufacturers of
munitions with powerful lobbies,

'ho have excellent reasons for
aligning themselves with those
who believe that to prepare for
war is to avert it, prod them
along."

"Therefore unless nations are
able to muffle these munitionmak- -
ers and to compromise their own
differences, the present race is
most likely to continue, consuming
billions of dollars and seriously
menacing the peace of the world,"
Dr. Hill concluded.

"Good order and justice that is
the religion of democracy," Dr.
William L. Bryan, president of In-

diana university, declared recently.

A serum that is claimed to be a
100 percent cure for whooping
cough has been perfected by Prof.
Louis W. Sauer of the University
of Chicago medical school.
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THEATRE DIRECTOR- Y-,

STUART (Mat. 25c Nits 40e).
Now showing: Will Rogers as
DAVID HARUM" with Louise
Dresser Evelyn Venable, Kent
Taylor, Slepln Fetchlt.

i

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nite 25c).
Now showing: Kay Francis In
"M ANDALAV" with Rlcardo Cor-lei- s.

Lyle Talbot. Plus, Buster
Keatun in "GOLD GHOST" ; Ely
Culbertson In,. "FORCED RE-

SPONSE."

ORPHEUM (Mat, 15c Nite 25c).
Now ihowiiiK: "NO MORE
WOMEN" with Edmund Lowe,
Victor McLaglen.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nite 15c).
Now showing: "DAMAGED
LIVES" All Star Cast.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nite 20c).
Now showing: George Arils
In "VOLTAIRE." "MY LIPS BE-

TRAY." Lillian Harvey, John
Boles.

SUN (Mat. 10e Nite 15c).
Now showing: Two Big Fea-
tures "FRANKENSTEIN" and
"COLLEGE HUMOR."

150 STUDENTS HEAR

MONROE LECTURE ON

SINGLE TAX SYSTEM

Speaker States Plan Would

Put World Back at
Full Play.

One hundred and fifty univer-
sity students heard John Lawrence
Monroe of Chicago, director of the
Henry George Lecture association,
discuss "Taxation and Our Eco-
nomic Crisis" at convocation
held in Social Science auditorium
yesterday morning. Dean J. E.
LeRossignol presided.

Advancing the single tax as a
solution for our taxation difficul-
ties, Monroe believes that "the
single tax will put the world back
to work at full time and full pay."
He explained that the single tax
would relieve the tax burden on
agriculture and industry, and end
land speculation, by taxing the
value that the community contrib-
utes to the land, and not the im-
provements which the owner adds
himself.

Penalizes Production.
"Industrial depression and un-

employment are the inevitable
consequences of our tax system
which penalizes production and
encourages land speculation." Mr.
encourages land speculation."
makes industrial, residential, and
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Seated: Maj. Charles E. Speer.U. S. A.; Wayne Thurman. Oconto; Martin Dunklau, Arlington; Glenn
Funk, Central City; Sam Fleishman, Omaha; William Letson, Red Cloud; Sgt. C. F. McGimsey. Stand-

ing: Don Eberly, Lincoln; Gavin Humphrey, Lincoln; Willard Cramer, Stanton; Omar Heins, Ruskin;
Gerald Spurlock, Lincoln; Charles Gibbs, Ceresco.

farm land artificially high in
with the result that the natural
opportunities for business and em-

ployment are withdrawn from the
use of the people.

Until the burden of taxation is
removed from the shoulders of the
nation's wealth - producers " and
placed where it belongs, on the
community created land values, he
maintains that great agricultural
and industrial prosperity will never
be known.

'Tool of Tyrants'
He describes the sales tax as

"the tool of and says
that it should never be resorted to
by a free people. "The sales tax
raises prices and adds to the cost
of living, It is a. discrimination
against the poor in favor of the
rich. Those whose incomes are
low, and spend all they make, pay
the highest rate on their incomes,"
he contends.

Mr. Monroe does not believe that
welfare of agriculture would be
promoted by untaxing land values,
either wholly or partly. He says
that this removal encourage
the holding of land by speculators
and non-user- s.

CONDRA RETURNS FROM TRIP
Dr. G. E. Condra, director of the

conservation and survey division at
the university, returned Monday
from a vacation In California.

GRADUATE VISITS
Lawrence Hewitt, a graduate of

the university geology department
in 1926, returned to the campus
for a visit recently. Mr. Hewitt is
now employed in Houston, Tex.

Practically untouched

by human hands

WE'D like you to see Chesterfields
We know you'd be im-

pressed by the absolute cleanliness of

our factories.

The tobaccos are the best that money
can b ty.

Expert chemists test forcleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.

The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every 4'. minutes.

When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer ciga-

rette made. -

In a letter to us an eminent sci-

entist says: "Chesterfields are just
as pure as the water you drink. "

G
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IN TEACHERS METING

Dean Henzlik Will Deliver

Welcoming Address
March 23.

6

Three university professors will
take part in the annual meeting of
the superintendents and principals
department of the Nebraska State
Teachpr's nssocintinn. to bo hold at
the Lincoln hotel on March 23
and 24.

Dr. F. E. Henzlik, dean of the
Teachers college, will deliver a
welcoming address to tho conven-
tion on Saturday morning. Dr. A.
A. Reed, head of the university ex-

tension division, will conduct a dis-
cussion group at a Saturday morn-
ing breakfast. Prof C. K. Morse of
the extension division is a mem-
ber of the activities committee.

Discussions during the conven- -
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tion will deal with the economic
conditions and their effect on the
future of education in the state.
Every angle of the situation will be
studied, according to Charles A.
Bowers, secretary of the associa-
tion, in order to find a solution.

WORCESTER GIVES TALK.

Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor
of educational psychology at the
university, spoke last week before
a leadership training group at Lin-
coln high school on the subject:
Psychological Characteristics of
the nt Boy.

Dr. E. H. Barbour, professor of
geology at the university, will ad-

dress the Wahoo Lions club at a
Tuesday evening dinner, March 20.

His discussion will concern the fos-

sils of Nebraska.
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Dr. Don Lewis of Iowa Statt
university will speak to the mem-
bers of Pel Chi, honorary

society, March 29, in thp
Social Science auditorium at 8
p. m. The lecture will deal with

Approaches in the
Psychology of Normal Speech,"
and will include slides and dis-

cussion of the various experi-
mental methods of measuring hu-

man speech. Dr. C. E. Seashore,
head of the Iowa university

is sponsoring
the tour.

Orius C. Irwin will speak to the
same group on April 19 on "The

of the Infant." Irwin
is of the research department of
the University of Iowa and is the
head of the Iowa Child Welfare Re-

search station
These lectures are open to any-

one Interested in the field of y.

Visit

Out of town alumni visitors at
the university college of engineer-

ing recently have been:: Edgar H.
,!,. -- or, iuVin will take his C.E.

degree in June, and who 4s chief
draftsman and structural engineer
for the Cudahy Packing company
of Omaha; and Tom F. White,
Chadron, who was graduated in

eiectricm ciigmccuus

YOUR DRUG
Bemember those famous noon

lunches at our fountain.
CALL US FOR RUSH ORDERS

The OWL
14S.XO. 14th &

with practical knowledge of
business methods.

New are coming now. Be ready
to profit by them. New classes just

of
W. A. ROBBINS, Pres.
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